No evidence for bradykinin B1 receptors in rat dorsal root ganglion neurons.
Bradykinin receptors are believed to contribute to hyperalgesia under conditions of neuropathic pain. Using calcium imaging we investigated responses to B1 and B2 agonists on isolated rat dorsal root ganglion neurons. No response to the B1 agonist was detected, whereas 12% of neurons responded to the B2 agonist. Northern blot analysis confirmed the lack of B1 receptor expression in dorsal root ganglia, as B1 mRNA was neither detected under normal conditions nor after nerve injury. In the calcium imaging experiments, agonists were applied with an elevated superfusion flow rate to avoid tachyphylaxis to the drug. Normal external solution applied at this flow rate constituted a mechanical stimulus causing a response in some neurons. Thus, in comparable set-ups mechanosensitivity has first to be tested to avoid masking effects.